
Wine List
Server: Hi guys, can I get you something to drink?
Customer: Can I see the wine list?
Server: Yes, of course, let me go grab it for you.… Alright, here you go, if you're interested in our
special this evening, the dry cab goes really well with the steak.
Customer: Ooh, yeah a bottle sounds lovely thanks.

Happy Hour
Server: Hi guys, if you're here for happy hour, we've got everything on tap is half off and it's two
dollars off every bottle.
Customer: Do you have any cocktail specials?
Server: Yeah, if you look at our happy hour menu, we have a list of cocktails that are on happy hour
discount
Customer: Do you have San Miguel on draft?
Server: Actually, no, we only carry it in bottles.
Customer: Okay, that's fine, I'll have two of them please.

ID - Over 21
Customer: Could we order a round of drinks please?
Server: Yeah, of course, do you mind if I see your ID first?
Customer: Yeah, no problem.
Server: And I'll also need to see everybody's ID's as well.
Customer: Yeah sure
Server: Okay, great, thank you, yeah, alright, everything looks good, what can I get you guys?

Appetizers - Enough for 4
Server: Would you like an appetizer to get started?
Customer: Yeah, please, uh, could we get the starter platter please. Is that enough for four people?
Server: Most of the time two people order the starter platter.
Customer: Okay, should we get... yeah, let's get two of them please.

Appetizers - Split
Server: Hey guys, what can I get you started with?
Customer: Hiya, yeah, we're just gonna split the nachos and the garlic bread, please.
Server: Okay, no problem, and I'll bring you some extra side plates with that.
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British Restaurant
Wine List
Server: Hi there guys, can I get you started with any drinks?
Customer: Sure, uhm, where's your wine list?
Server: Uh, here it is.
Customer: Okay, thanks, can you  recommend something with the fish?
Server: Uh, we have a really nice dry white, it's a New Zealand sauvignon blanc, it goes really well
with the fish.
Customer: Okay, great I'll have a glass of that.
Server: Small or large?
Customer: Large, definitely.

On Tap / On Draught
Server: Hi there guys, any drinks to start?
Customer: Yeah, what do you have on tap?
Server: We've got a guest ale this week called Titanic, it's quite light and fruity.
Customer: Sure, yeah give me a pint of that
Server: Okay sure, would you mind if I check your ID first?
Customer: Oh yeah of course, is my passport okay?
Server: Yeah, that's absolutely fine, okay looks good, I'll be right back with your pint.
Customer: Great, thanks.

Starters - Share
Server: Hi guys, can I interest you in any starters?
Customer: Well, I'd like to start with the side salad, and I think we're gonna share the garlic bread.
Server: Okay, would you like some small plates?
Customer: Yeah let's have a few plates on the side please.

Starters - Enough for 4
Server: Hiya guys, any starters this evening?
Customer: We'd actually like to split the bruschetta. Is that gonna be enough for four people?
Server: There's normally only three pieces of bruschetta per serving
Customer: Okay, we'll go ahead and order 2 of them, then.


